Introduction
The clothing comfort is becoming one of the main features of the modern consumer demands, increasingly, the contemporary males were focused on not only its fitness but also comfort of the underwear [1] . Market has wide range of underwear made from different materials with different styles and functional needs. The contemporary underwear has so complicated shapes and various distribution of tightness for each size and shape of male body [2] ; therefore, pressure under underwear will be different for each body.
This field of research, especially about male underwear pressure comfort, needs more theoretical and practical science bases.
Moreover, shaping function of underwear is one of new expectations of consumers. In this area, the demands are different and depend of them. In our study, we are focusing on the shaping expectation of the Asian male consumers. In order to be able to develop, in an effective manner, good underwear with wished function, pattern block designer will have to manage with the ease.
Currently the ease value is issued of a trail and fail process that is not efficient, the aim of this study is to introduce a scientific aspect and tools in this choice.
In our research, we focused on the Asian body types because under our thinking, the sensitiveness of soft tissues of Asian, European, and African people to the compression is different. Previous scholars and experts already explored the comfort with the underwear and tight-fitting clothing in static statues. Some Chinese scientists studied the pressure in systems "body-underwear" and tight-fitting stockings [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . As shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1 , the range of established pressure is 0.89 -4.97 kPa, depending on the human body parts and knitted materials used, and average value of pressure is 2.57 kPa. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] and our result Generally speaking, contemporary design of male underwear uses negative values for ease on hip, thigh and torso girth. These Our study included three steps.
Measurement of mechanical properties of materials thanks to KES-F devices [17].
2. Measurement in parallel an elongation of knitted shells and pressure applied on soft tissue of torso and limbs in real systems "body-shell".
3. Development of mathematical equations that predict the pressure of underwear on soft tissue of torso and limbs. Figure 2 shows the structure of our research, which started from collection of databases (a-j) to get new knowledge about the key data.
Structure of research
Steps 1-4 are necessary to be established, they are bases of experiment and known data of previous studies. Steps [5] [6] [7] [8] are new and should help to connect free different elementsmaterial, pressure, and parameters of future design. Steps 10 to 12 will use the obtained data and will lead to improve the male underwear design.
That's the structure of new method that allows to refuse from the old way like "try-on," the assessment by the person, and takes time and resources. So the reasons why we will combine the theoretical model (perspective of parameterization) with values must be in accordance with the extensibility of materials [15] and must be linked with the expected functionality of underwear: shaping function isn't need for common underwear, then this way of choosing the ease is correct, but for underwear with body correcting functions it is necessary to apply the right value of pressure and/or compression on the soft tissue to obtain push-up effect expected by consumer [16] . Therefore, a scientific approach and tools for choosing the ease must be introduced in order optimized the development process regarding the sizes, the contour lines and the desired effects.
This current study will try to propose relations that link fabric properties to the ease values and to the wished push-up effect. The fabric properties that must be taken into account are not only in one direction (warp or weft /column or row) but in the biaxial ones.
Main aim and steps
The aim of our research is to analyze the connections existing between the material indexes measured by KES-FB and the objective pressure in real system "body-underwear," to solve the problem of knitted materials selection for male underwear.
And we have to obtain the maximum possible values ease after knitted materials elongating and providing by deformed materials the maximum possible pressure values on soft tissues of male body. Then we should establish the equations with the variables of maximum possible values of these indexes. Selected knitted materials are from I'd company (Wuhan, China), they are using for the production of underwear for domestic and European markets. The characteristics of chosen materials are shown in Table 2 .
Objects and methods
The body measurements of males from 24 to 27 years old have been obtained and display in Table 3 .
To justify the limitary pressure values, we used the objective and subjective methods. By an experiment, the sensitivity of compression pressure to the soft tissues has been measured at the following six positions: upper arm (biceps), lower arm the actual application are to reduce the cost and increase efficiency [18] [19] [20] .
Materials for experiment
The compressibility of knitted materials is not only affecting the pressure comfort, but also other physics properties such as thickness, density, etc. which also have closely relations with compressibility [15, 16] . So compression pressure is one of important properties of knitted materials to explore and the compressibility can be a crucial property to evaluate the comfort of underwear [17] . Nowadays, a designer not very concern on this issue, but with the growing needs it must be become increasingly for best underwear. To decrease error of measurements, we analyzed average values and deviation of pressure, because during the measurement, on the artery and heart beat of body, some errors can be appeared.
We measured the thickness of the soft tissues at six positions by the caliper.
The textile materials have been tested in the warp and weft directions by KES-FB1 "tensile & shear tester" and KES-FB3 "compression tester" following the standard procedures. The reason for choosing these specific tests is similar deformation of materials submitted during the testing and wearing. Fabric is submitted to tensile stress in both directions in underwear during wearing. Concerning the shear strain in real case, it is issued from two reasons: 1) the influence of body soft tissues (e.g., between "hip-under buttock", "front lower part-thigh", etc.), 2) the influence of chosen eases for underwear design.
Results and discussion

Knitted materials structure and stretch potential
Materials have been tested by KES-FB1, 3, 4 on warp and weft. The results are shown in Table 4 .
The tensile indexes are higher, the properties of extensibility and elastic resilience of knitted materials are better. The shear indexes are lower, the flexibility and softness of knitted materials are better [23] . The compression indexes are higher, the bulkiness and spongy property are better. The thickness is higher, the compressibility is higher too [25] .
M1 and M5 have the best extensibility; M5 is softest; M2 is thickest and bulkiest; M5 is thinnest and also has the compression resilience (they can use in different reasons); M2 and M3 are relatively smoother than other, it is because of their weaving structure. So, the materials chosen for the experiment have the different features to represent the full range of knitted materials used to underwear design.
Pressure under knitted shell on soft tissue of body
All the measured data and estimated values are shown in Table  5 . We have recorded the pressure and soft tissues thickness on each tested positions and calculated the error value for each measurement. Table 6 shows the measurements of compression pressure on different positions, and the average maximum pressure is P body = 1.873-2.107 kPa.
(forearm), nature waist, lower waist (waistband), thigh (crotch level), and calf with cylindrical or elliptical surface. These selected parts belong to the covering areas by different underwear (leggings, T-shirts, boxers, etc.).
FlexiForce® sensor has been chosen due to its excellent flexibility and high accuracy. Its characteristics are: thickness 0.203 mm, sensing area 70 mm 2 , the linearity (error) smaller 3%, response time smaller than 5 µsec. The sensors have been connected to a recording computer (Fig. 4) . We set the measuring frequency to 10 times/s and the pressure in each position have been measured during 30 s. Before the test, we checked the system of pressure sensitivity and the test range on computer to better match with the experiment [21] . In our experiment, the initial width of the rectangular samples was 5 cm and the length were following each body girth and has the marked scales on both ends of sample. We named the sample as "shell." In this experiment, first, pressure has been measured simultaneously at two symmetrical points by the sensors, each sensor was placed between two layers of artificial leather. The frequency of the symmetrical measurement was three times each (twice is 6 times) [22] . Secondly, we put the shell on the position that we want to test, then we changed the ease following the scale and stretching shell uniaxial on warp and weft (in our article ,we used "warp" for lengthwise and "weft" for widthwise direction of knitted fabric). Thirdly, the pressure was measured under the continuous stretching of shell from minimum to maximum, the pressure was increased till uncomfortable feeling was expressed by expert. In other words, the individual sensitivity of expert have been evaluated under the short-term maximum pressure acting and written by the scale: comfortableuncomfortable. Both curves are increasing regular but reflected the differences between inner deformations developing. These measurements of the knitted materials required the different start conditions. As we can see from Fig.6a , the curve "tensile stress-tensile strain" has two linear sections-the initial part under the lowest elongation and the ending part under the highest elongation. The curve of deformation (up) is used to measure LT; the curve of relaxation is used to measure RT. The diagram "shear stress-shear strain" is close to linearity, the straight curve is G. Consequently, to compare the deformation conditions of the materials in these processes (Fig. 6a) , we can take the value in 9% under the specific force, for example, strain at Fig. 6a is 2.5% and Fig. 6b is ±0.72°: for tensile stress, force at 6.1 cN/ cm is necessary, and for shear, force on the two sequences are less than 1.61 cN/cm. So, we can assume that in the case of knitted shell, the compression function and therefore the reshaping effect is provided by elongation and shear strain. Therefore, the both deformations influence the choice of the ease when underwear is designed. 
Analysis of pressure and knitted shell mechanical properties
Fig .6 shows the diagrams "tensile stress-tensile strain" and "shear stress-shear strain" taken after KES-FB tests. we combined two graphs-"tensile stress-tensile strain" and "tensile stress-pressure on upper arm, lower arm, natural waist, waistband, thigh, and calf."
From upper part of diagram, the following important conclusions are obvious: when the pressure is rising, the value of tensile stress under the tensile strain (elongation) increases. In these tests, the highest correlation coefficient exists between Р body (Table 6 , average maximum pressure tested on different positions of body) and F max (average tensile stress under maximum elongation E max tested by KES-FB1) for upper arm, lower arm, calf (warp) and calf (weft) ( Table 7 ).
The soft tissues of body have different sensitivities to compression pressure (see upper part of Y-axis, Fig. 7 ): the compression pressure under shell M3 can reach the average maximum pressure 1.963 kPa and under shell M4 1.931 kPa. Moreover, to compress the soft tissues of body, the shells should be stretched by different values in "body-shell" system: the maximum average tensile strain (elongation) of shell M3 is 16.1% and the maximum average tensile strain (elongation) of shell M4 is 17.2%.
From Fig. 7 , the lower part of the "tensile stress-tensile strain (elongation)" diagram belongs to the curve tested by KES-FB1. The maximum tensile stress is 500 cN/cm; the maximum To link the results obtained after the "body-shell" system tests and the samples characterization by KES-F, we supposed that the maximum elongation of shell is equal to the maximum ease E max in pattern block of underwear. The results obtained after the tensile tests are shown in Table 7 .
Based the obtained results, the following conclusions can be carried out:
Elongations of shell measured on real body (16.11…18.33%) are lower than similar measurements tested on KES-FB1 (25.11…52.84%).These difference are due to next reason. values) of compression ability on warp; it can provide the maximum pressure under the lowest tensile stress.
The establishment of equations
Selection of the tensile strain / elongation values
The tensile strain has been chosen as similar as the value of elongation during pressure experiment on real "body-shell" systems. The maximum elongations of shell E max tested on bodies are from 16.1% to 18.3%, average E max is 17.3%, tensile strain of the materials should be taken below 17.3% (Table 7) . So, to research, we have chosen the tensile strain from 5% to 20% (when the tensile strain becomes lower than 5%, it was impossible to measure the pressure), redrawn diagram in Fig. 8 used the initial diagrams such as that shown in Fig. 6a . The comparisons of all tensile tests by KES-FB1 were clearly shown in Fig. 8 .
From "tensile stress-strain" curves for warp (Fig.7a) M2 has a clear distinction behavior comparing to the others, it is close to a straight line before 20% strain. The other curves highlight a stress increase that is more proportional to strain til, 16…17%. M3, M5 needs higher tensile stress to reach 20%.
From "tensile stress-strain" curves for weft direction (Fig.7b) , no difference can be highlight between the different fabrics for a strain between 5 to 17%, as soon as tensile strain becomes bigger than 17%, the differnet fabrics behave differently, for example, M1, M5 rose rapidly.
M2, as mentioned before, has a steady increase on warp and weft. The maximum tensile stress is lower than for the others and lower than 100 cN/cm for a strain in a range of 5 to 20%, then M2 has the best steady elongation under the lowest tensile stress.
average tensile strain (elongation) of material M3 is 25.11% and M4 is 31.38%. To get the same tensile strain, for example, 15%, we should stress the material M3 in 79.69 cN/cm and M4 in 55.58 cN/cm.
Thus, to achieve the compression pressure in "body-shell" system is not only enough to know the elongation of materials have to be taken into account to choose ease in pattern block but other mechanical properties of materials have to be taken into account too.Therefore, we propose the new index for the "body-shell" system named as the compression module of knitted materials Cp as follows:
where C p is the compression module of knitting material, kPa/%; P max is the maximum possible pressure under stretching knitted shell in underwear, kPa; E max is the maximum possible ease in pattern block design, equal to the relative difference between the girth of body (BS, body size) and knitted shell (CS, clothes size),
Cp reflects the possibility of material to create compression pressure. When this value is higher, the material has the larger compression ability to create the expected pressure. C p indexes of materials investigated and calculated in according to Tables 6 and  7 are shown in Table 8 . E.g. for material M2 C p = 0.1218 kPa/% in warp, it means that to provide an increase of 0.1218 kPa to the soft tissue of the body, we should elongate the shell by 1%.
The compression module expressed the possibilities of materials by providing pressure and obtaining additional effects such as push-up. Material M2 has the most significant (highest (Table 6 ), and Cp (Table 8) for "body-shell" system shown in Table 10 . Table 10 is divided into two groups: "original" indexes obtained directly from KES-F, and "adopted" indexes measured from "tensile stress-tensile strain" test data for the simulation of real conditions in underwear. High correlations were marked in bold. As for the "original" indexes, measured by KES-F, RT warp , RT weft , LT warp , and WT warp correlated with Р max and C p are higher and significant. For "adopted" indexes, the correlation coefficients for F(5)warp, F(8)warp, F(8)weft, F(11)warp, F(11)weft, and F (14) weft are most significant. Because the correlation coefficient between P max and F(x) are higher during in low strain (5-14%), it proves that the correlation between P max and F(x) are more significant during the lower strain (elongation).
On the basis of Tables 2-10 , the linear models for the prediction of compression pressure Р max by shells under the tensile stress (force) and the compression modules that have the smallest errors ɛ are
where P max is the maximum-possible compression pressure provided by the tensile strain (elongation) of knitted shells, kPa; F (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) is the tensile stress (force) that is necessary for stretching the material in 5-14% by KES-FB1, cN/cm; Cp So, we started to "adopt" KES-FB indexes under the real conditions of underwear wearing. "Adoption" means the way how the data selected from "tensile stress-tensile strain" test should be adopted for the simulation of the real conditions in underwear (lower stress and strain). It referred to the low stress and strain (5-20%) that occurs in real underwear.
Because low tensile strain from 5% to 20% as chosen, we select 3% as the interval for F as the tensile force (tensile stress). (x) is the elongation, 5%, 8%, 11%, 14%, 17%, 20%; F(x) is the tensile force, cN/cm. Adopted indexes are shown in Table 9 .
For example, for M1, F(14) means tensile stress (force) in elongation in 14%; F(14) equals to 40.3 and 38.67 cN/cm on warp and weft. From Table 9 , we could see the difference between the tensile stress on warp and weft, all data on warp are higher. Evidently, the correlation coefficient between Р мax (the average maximum pressure created by different shells on body, Table 6 ) and F(x) (the average tensile stress (force) under strain, (x) = 5%, 8%, 11%, 14%, 17%, 20%) are quite significant.
It's interesting to compare our results with previous ones obtained by Kristein et al. [26] . They established the rational ratio of the strain for optimal wearing comfort between 3 and 4 cN/cm, and these results reflected the properties of knitted materials used in 1990 and the functions of male underwear. As shown in Table  9 , contemporary knitted materials in accordance with the new functions of underwear can be strained 10-100 times longer.
Equations for prediction of the compression pressure and material compression module
To predict the compression pressure under the shell, we selected "original" and "adopted" indexes belonging to material properties. The more significant of correlation coefficients existing between material properties measured by KES-F 
The future directions
In further research, we will check the derivative relationship for larger samples of male bodies, extend the range of materials, and include innovative and different design, and do more accurate study of possible values of the compression pressure to the object of long-term action. Materials compression, tensile properties, and its surface structure have great influence on compression performance of underwear. In other words, to evaluate the compression performance of material if good for design the male compression underwear, we could check the properties (or do hand feel directly before) related to soft feel, bulkiness, smoothness, and others, because through our research, they are much related to the compression module.
Conclusions
Thanks to this research, a new adopted indexes has been developed to design the male compression underwear using merely KES-F for obtaining the indexes of mechanical properties and indexes of real "body-shell" systems, such index of Cp (compression module). The high correlations exist between the compression pressure and mechanical is compression module, kPa/%; ɛ is the relative error, %, ɛ = 100(Δ/L 0 ); ∆ is the absolute error, ∆ = L -L0; L is the result by repeated calculation through the equations obtained; L0 is the result after test (directly measured in our experiment).
The best equations (2…6) for predicting the maximum-possible compression pressure and compression module due to the material properties tested by KES-F have been extracted. We analyzed all equations for obtaining the maximum possible ease in pattern block used for compression underwear. Ease E is knitted material stretching to design the male underwear with the compression satisfaction and comfort. Equations for the ease calculation are ɛ = 2.4% 
Our initial goals mentioned in introduction have been reached the equations for predicting the compression pressure provided by knitted material with out "try-on" process. These equations can be related to the step 8 of the Fig.2 . Minimum ease for material M1 is shown in Table 11 .
To use the equations (2-9) to design men compression underwear, we should, firstly, measure the tensile stress F(x) 
